A unique ecological face and body line for men and women of a unique composition of natural ingredients. The Eternal Gold Series is in its form a precious elixir of youth. Xeradin (a clary sage extract), Stoechiol (a Spanish lavender oil) and colloidal gold are a guarantee of the revolutionary effectiveness.

Products of the line:

» Rejuvenating make-up removal lotion
» Rejuvenating tonic with gold
» Anti-wrinkle gold day cream
» Anti-wrinkle gold eye area cream
» Lifting gold night cream
» Rejuvenating gold bath nectar
» Gold bath salt
» Rejuvenating gold body balm

SAFE FORMULA:
NO SILICONES
NO PARABENES
NO ETHANOLAMINES
NO PEG, NO SULFATES
NO PHALTATES
NO SYNTETIC DYE
NO ALCOHOL
NO ANIMAL BY-PRODUCTS
NO ANIMAL TESTING

All the products of Organique have been dermatologically tested. None of the products of the line has been tested on animals.

Awards of the line:
Beauty premium 2010
The prestigious title awarded by the Beauty Forum magazine, which aims to select the best products among the companies offering professional cosmetics.
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LINE CHARTER OF

An exclusive series full of natural, juicy aromas has light formulas that gently nourish the skin. Materials used in the products support the daily fight against the negative effects of air pollution and are perfectly suited to the needs of any, even the most demanding skin.

Products of the line:
» Aromatic shower gel
» Sugar body peeling
» Velvety body balm

Fragrance lines:
» Passion fruit and lime
» Apple and rhubarb
» Orchid and curacao
» Nasturtium and pomegranate

SAFE FORMULA:
NO PEG
NO PARABENS
NO PARAFFIN
NO MINERAL OIL
NO PETROLEUM DERIVATIVES
NO PHTHALATES
NO SILICONES
NO ANIMAL BY-PRODUCTS
NO ANIMAL TESTING
DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED

The cosmetics can be used by vegetarians, and additionally the gel and balm can be used by vegans. All the products of Organique have been dermatologically tested. None of the products of the line has been tested on animals.

Awards of the line:
Product for health of the year 2012
The prestigious title awarded by the Beauty Forum magazine, which aims to select the best products among the companies offering professional cosmetics.
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The Certificate awarded by the Viva Foundation for the products free of substances of animal origin.
The Bloom Essence product line based on gentle formulas and specially selected natural ingredients provides skin with comfort, strengthening and healthy appearance. The active ingredients of the line are an extract of Japanese cherry, sepicalm VG, English plantain.

Products of the line:
» Gentle intimate hygiene lotion
» Sugar body peeling
» Delicate bath nectar
» Velvety body butter

Awards of the line:
Naj magazine
The award given by the readers of the Naj magazine for the most popular and best cosmetics.
The Medal of Gdańsk International Fair
The award for the best products that have been presented at Gdańsk International Fair.

SAFE FORMULA:
NO PARABENS
NO PEG S
NO FORMALDEHYDE
DONORS
NO SLES, SLS, ALS
NO VASELIME
NO PARAFFIN OILS
NO SILICONES
NO ETHANOLAMINES

All the products of Organique have been dermatologically tested. None of the products of the line has been tested on animals.
An expert line of dermocosmetics for specialised care of problematic carnations, supporting the treatment of dermatosis. Each of the products is dedicated to a different skin type. Formulas of the cosmetics are composed in such a way as to effectively alleviate the basic problem of the carnation simultaneously providing complex care and protection. The innovative active materials based on a natural effect of plant extracts, combined with advanced technology, make tailor-made cosmetics for demanding skin.

Products of the line:
» Anti acne cream
» Anti couperose cream

All the products of Organique have been dermatologically tested. None of the products of the line has been tested on animals.
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A basic line of cosmetics recommended for cleansing of all types of skin, including the sensitive and vascular ones. The innovative formulas are devoid of traditional detergents. They are replaced with plant extracts such as eco-friendly material Proteol APL extracted from apple juice. It has perfect cleaning properties. Basic Cleaner is a line, which due to delicate formulas can be combined with care cosmetics for various skin types.

Products of the line:
» Mild cleaner gel
» Mild tonic
» Enzymatic peeling & herbal

All the products of Organique have been dermatologically tested. None of the products of the line has been tested on animals.
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An organic oil with ECOCERT is obtained by cold pressing of the flesh of fresh coconuts (in Asia called the “tree of life”). It contains a mixture of valuable fatty acids, B vitamins, vitamin C and E and folic acid, calcium, phosphorus, zinc and iron. Due to its rich composition, it is an invaluable eco cosmetic for face, body, hands, nails and hair, also recommended for sensitive skin, prone to irritation. The oil moisturises, regenerates, soothes and prevents chapping of the skin, softens and slows down the ageing process. It is recommended for daily use, after bathing, sunbathing, also as a base for nutritional treatments.
Natural soap from Morocco made traditionally of black olives and olive oil, known around the world for its skin care properties. It has the appearance of a dark paste which, when mixed with water becomes a creamy velvet mass. Savon Noir foams very gently, and thanks to its moisturising and exfoliating properties very effectively softens and nourishes the skin, leaving it silky smooth to the touch.

The cosmetic can be used by vegetarians and vegans. All the products of Organique have been dermatologically tested. None of the products of Organique has been tested on animals.
It has been traditionally and unchangeably made of a mix of olive oil and laurel oil for 2000 years in the city of Aleppo, Syria. The ritual of the soap making starts with the end of the harvest season in the olive groves. The resultant olive oil is boiled for a few days in special vats with an addition of soda received as an sea salt extract. In the end of slow boiling, the substance is enriched with laurel oil. After filtration and cooling, the soap – still green is hand cut, marked and left in fresh air to get dried for at least 9 months. The characteristic beige colour is a result of oxidation of the soap surface exposed to the fresh air and is a final indicator of the quality.

The Aleppo Soap is fully natural. It does not contain any fragrant compositions, dyes, preservatives and any ingredients of animal origin.

**Versions of product:**
- Aleppo with 5%-8% of laurel oil
- Aleppo with 12%-15% of laurel oil

The cosmetic can be used by vegetarians and vegans. All the products of Organique have been dermatologically tested. None of the products of Organique has been tested on animals.
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An organic oil of Ecocert made in a factory of Margoni (Morocco) in the heart of Argan tree forest. Cold pressed, free of preservatives. Due to its performance, it is the most valued oil in the world, also known as “gold of Morocco”. It contains a wealth of fatty acids, vitamins E and F, linoleic acid and phytosterols, which makes it an effective cosmetic for care of all type of skin. Especially recommended for demanding and sensitive skin, as well as for hair and nails. The oil nourishes deep, moisturises and softens. It protects against ageing, improves elasticity and prevents stretch marks.

The Marogani factory produces about 30 tonnes of oil per year. It cooperates closely with the Marocavie Foundation and supports local development projects:

» fight with desertification - installation of irrigation pumps
» education support
» possibility of fair earning and pay for local people

The cosmetic can be used by vegetarians and vegans. All the products of Organique have been dermatologically tested. None of the products of Organique has been tested on animals.